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We arrived with 5 minutes to
spare to the sight and sound of
lots of Xmas jingles, hats, tinsel,
bells – to my shame I had none of
these but had managed to locate a
pair of Xmas earrings! The prize
goes to Hornblower who jingled
louder that the rest of us put
together – she’d even brought her
own kettle on wheels so that we
could have a cup of tea while we
waited!! (Hope you got home OK
Judy…)

Anyway off on the run which
as usual I don’t remember much
about although I do distinctly
remember a single running boot in
the middle of the path which I
guess was the ghost of Gibber’s
past……. Dormouse upset the
locals by shouting On On very
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loudly (that’s a first for Surrey)
Stilton then came up and shouted
very loudly ‘what’s wrong Steve’
to annoy her even more but
apparently she did still tell them
where the trail went – they were
last seen in the pond, ha ha.

Now I know we went along lots
of sandy trails and the trail was
very well marked until the small car
park where Terminator and I lost
our way a little, Gibber tells me
you could see the road from the top
of the hill there but he forgets I am
vertically challenged, AND a
blonde, so we resorted to coming in
along the road. The circle had been
and gone but Clever Trevor had
very kindly saved some mulled
wine for us – very welcome.
Apparently the rest of the greedy

buggers had eaten all the cakes,
chocolates and mince pies but
Mrs. G found us a small slice of
chocolate cake each……….

So off to the pub where I asked
various people what happened in
the circle, apparently FRB was
GM and RA as the Bugle was in
her bed of pain, no-one seemed to
know who the sinners were apart
from ‘someone who upset FRB
last week, someone who upset
him this week and someone who
will upset him next week’ thanks
Popeye!

I also asked for feedback on the
run and was told that

• all the checks were forward
checks,

• there were no forward checks,

GIBBER CONFOUNDS THE
CRITICS AND LAYS A

GOOD RUN….
Grand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

onsec@surreyh3.org

Date 21-Dec-08

Hare Gibber

Venue Frensham

On On The Holly Bush

I can’t think how Hans Der
Schwanz managed to talk me into
doing this write up, he is a
smooth talking b****** isn’t he.
I distinctly remember being sober
at the time as well!! Now I have
to drive all the way to Frensham
and as if that wasn’t bad enough
it is a Gibber run….

So following the directions a
‘fast blast’ down the A3 with
Ratty in the back jingling merrily
and stitching up the hem of her
trousers to wear after the run – a
few swear words when she
dropped the needle caused
Redeye and I some merriment and
speculation as to what she would
wear if she did not get them done
in time!

• it was too long,
• it was too short (that was

Mrs. G!!)
• it was new territory,
• we’d done it all before
• it was too flat
• it was too hilly
• and so on and so on

Lots of people told me very
interesting things about the trail
and the various sinners but I have
forgotten them all (most weren’t
worth remembering anyway!)
The overwhelming consensus was
that it was an excellent run and I
know that must be true because
Gibber said so as well. Merry
Xmas and all that stuff…..

Arfur Pint

Merry Christmas

Surrey Hash House
Harriers



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF

 onsec@surreyh3.org
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1760 04-Jan Spingo

1761 11-Jan Greenpeace and G & T

1762 18-Jan Portaloo  — Xmas Formal
Bash Weekend

Canterbury

1763 25-Jan Atalanta

1764 01-Feb Redeye

Run 1759

Date 28-Dec-08

Hare Bob the Slob - Joint  with
Old Coulsdon H3

Venue Warlingham

On On The White Lion

OS TQ357585

Postcode CR6 9EG

Scribe ChunderosDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From M25 take Jn 6 north (A22 Godstone Hill / Bypass) for 3.8
miles. At roundabout take 4th exit onto Succomb's Hill.
Continue onto Narrow Lane. Turn right into Westhall Road
and reach Warlingham Green. At the Green turn right onto
Limpsfield Road and then almost immediately left into
Farleigh Road. Pub fairly immediately on left (according to
Multimap). Please don't park in pub car park - park in streets
around.

Geez..what’ll we do after New Years....
16-18 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury—Special
Ghost tour Friday, Mysterious Popeye run Sat. Three course
Xmas dinner with wine. See Portaloo (Bob Wood) 01737
842 945
...and this time he really means it!!  Give him your money
now!!

Merry Christmas to Surrey H3 from.....
(the final list)

Svend and Eva (Redeye & Ratty)

Trevor and Jill (Clever Trevor  & Terminator)

Angela (Short An)

Caryl and Gerry (Mrs. G and Gibber)

Eve (Velcro)

Jo and Jerry (Bonn Bugle & Hans der Schwanz)

Frank   (The Bounder)

 who have made donations to their favorite charities instead of
enriching the Royal Mail and numerous printing companies by
sending Christmas cards to all their Hash friends.

Why, Why, Why?

Why do people pay to go up tall buildings and then put money in binoculars to
look at things on the ground?

Why do they call it an asteroid when it's outside the hemisphere, but call it a hem-
orrhoid when it's in your butt?

Hey!  We done good!
Sister Anna will be providing a report soon, but prelimi-
nary news is that via various activities including the
barn dance, SH3 managed to send a quite respectable
sum of money to the Pattaya orphanage.  Merry Christ-
mas to them from SH3!!!!

———————-
Why are women's boobs like a train set a kid gets at Christmas time?
Because they were originally made for children but daddy always wants to play
with them


